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Abstract. Unlike the USA and Europe, Australasia has not in  the last two years faced any unexpected 
developments in  new Phytophthora diseases in forests  and natural ecosystems. Consequently, we will 
focus  on the way forward  for  disease  management and examine the challenges that will  need to  be 
faced over the next few years to control the impact and rate of  spread of  this disease. 
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Abstract.  The interaction between Eucalyptus marginata (jarrah), the dominant and important timber 
species in jarrah forests, and Phytophthora cinnamomi, is not a co-evolved one. Jarrah appears to have 
a wide range of  variability in resistance to P.  cinnamomi in the forest. Jarrah clonal lines resistant (RR) 
and susceptible (SS) to the pathogen have been produced (I). 
Our glasshouse mortality trial showed that the capacity of 73  isolates to cause disease ranged 
from killing all plants (59 days) to plants being symptomless (182 days) (2). Comparison of branch and 
root inoculations in situ confirmed that branches are a valid option for testing resistance ofyoungjarrah 
(3).  No jarrah clonal  line  maintained  its  resistance  level  in  a  series of experiments  using  different 
inoculation methods,  different environmental  conditions and when challenged by individuals  from  a 
large range of  P.  cinnamomi isolates (2-4). Even the most promising RR line had replicates that became 
diseased with time in various treatments. 
To develop robust resistance, further screening work may be required using more isolates 
varying in their capacity to cause disease and a broader range of environmental conditions that favour 
the pathogen, particularly at 25-30°C  (4).  Jarrah trees are affected by many environmental conditions 
during their life cycle (500-1000 years). Consequently, clonal lines that survive such rigorous screening 
may be durably resistant and survive in disease impacted sites. 
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